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INTRODUCTION 

One  of the world's largest concentrations of 
sediment-hosted stratiform zinc-lead-barite deposits is 

(Figure 1). The largest and  most  developed  of  these is 
located in the  Gataga  area of northern British Columbia 

the  CirqueiSouth  Cirque deposit, with estimated 
geological  reserves of 38.5 million tonnes  averaging 
8.0% Zn, 2.2% Pb and  47.2  gitonne Ag  at Cirque and 

gitonne Ag at South Cirque  (Maclntyre, 1992). The 
15.5 million tonnes  of  6.9% zinc, 1.4% lead and  32 

Driftpile deposit, located 80  kilometres north of  Cirque, 

by Archer, Catbro  and Associates and from 1993 to the 
has been explored  and drilled extensively in 1978-1982 

considerable  development, most information about the 
present by  Teck Exploration Ltd.  In spite  of this 

Notable exceptions  are a Ph.D.  thesis by Martin lnsley 
Driftpile deposit resides in private company reports. 

(Insley, 1990) that includes a 1:5000 geologic map and 
cross-sections of the  property  and diamond  drill hole 
logs; and a suite of  conodont identifications based  on 
Insley's collections, which appear in S.E.B. Irwin's 
M.Sc. thesis (Irwin, 1990). 

one-month  study on the detailed stratigraphy and 
This paper summarizes preliminary results of a 

mineralization  of  the Driftpile deposit, conducted in 
August  1994.  Core  from  25  holes drilled in 1993 and 

biostratigraphy and taxonomy by S.E.B Irwin and M.J. 
1994 was logged and sampled for studies of conodont 

Orchard of  the  Geological  Survey of Canada, and  the 
area  around Driftpile Creek  was mapped at 1:2000 

the  B.C.  Geological  Survey Branch  and the Geological 
scale. This depo:rit study is a cooperative  effort between 

Survey of Canada (see companion paper, Paradis et al., 

the  Gataga  area which also includes regi mal mappinl: 
1995). It forms part of a multidisciplinaly program it! 

(Ferri et al., 1995, this volumz) and geoch':mical stu!ie; 
(Lett and Jackaman, 1995, this  volume). 

EXPLORATION HISTORY 

The Driftpile Creek property was llrst stakad i n  

syndicate,  as a result of follow-up of  an0 nalies from 3 
1974 by  Canex Placer Ltd  in joint VI nture with , 3  

stream sediment  geochemical  survey mnducted b i  
Geophoto  Consultants Ltd in 1970. Encoura;;in;: 

discovery ofmassive sulphide float bouldl  rs in Drifipils 
additional results from sampling,,  as well a:; th: 

Creek in 1973 led to staking of 153 two-mst  clair!; i 1 

hand trenching in 1974-75. The Gataga Joint Venture 
1974, and a program of geological mapling, EM ,ani 

was  formed in 1977 by Aquitaine Compaly of Canildil, 
Chevron Canada Ltd., Getty  Mining Paific Ltd. .anJ 
Welcome  North Mines  Ltd. Managed  by ~rrcher, CathrJ 
and Associates, its  aim  was to  investigat':  the poteltid 
of  the Kechika Trough in terms 01 sedimt:rtary 

Gataga Joint Venture optioned the Driftp le propeny i n  
exhalative  deposits like those of the  Selwyn Basin. The 

1978 and  from then until 1982 condt cted a na jw 
exploration program including 7560 metres of dri ling 

geochemistry, EM surveys, backhoe trexhing anc the 
in 54 diamond-drill holes, geological mar ping, grid soil 

construction of an airstrip. This  progra,n outlined an 
extensive series  of northwest strikin: barite  and 
sulphide-carbonate units, outcropping oier an  ar:a 3 
kilometres northwest-southeast by 1 5 kilorn:tn:s 
northeast-southwest (Cam:  and  CaJhro, IW2a). 
Particularly favourable  zones such as thf Main, Clmp, 
East, North  Trench and Canyon zon:s,  show11 cn 
Figure 2, were drill tested. 
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Figure I .  Regional  geology  of  the central and southern Kechika Trough.  Geology by Maclntyre (1992) and McClay er a/., (1989) for  the 
area around the Driftpile  deposit. Earn Group  exposures shaded grey. 
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Exploration  purchased  the property in 1992. Teck 
Following a ten-year hiatus in activity, Teck 

drilled 4600 metr*:s  in thirteen holes in 1993, testing the 
Main zone. As a result of  this  work, a geological 
resource in the  lower mineralized unit of the Main zone 
was  estimated to be 2.44 million tonnes  averaging 

(Farmer ef a l ,  1994). The  1994 program included 
11.9% Zn, 3. I% Pb  with a cutoff  grade  of 8% Zn 

drilling of 4400 metres in 26 hole:: on the East, Camp, 
Ridge and  Canyon  zones. 

REGIONAL  GEOLOGY 

the northern Ro':ky Mountains, directly east of the 
The Gataga  area lies within the Muskwa Range of 

Northern Rocky Mountain  Trench - Tintina strike-slip 
fault  system (Gaxielse, 1985). It includes part of the 
Kechika  Trough  or  Kechika Basin, a southern 
continuation of  the Selwyn  Basin in Yukon. This 
feature  has been variously interpreted as a two-sided 
trough (McClay f? al., 1989;  Maclntyre,  1992) or west- 
facing  open  continental  slope (Gabrielse, 1985; personal 
communication,  1994)  during  early  Paleozoic time. 

thin and  of  deep  water facies, in contrast to the 
Upper Cambrian  through Lower Devonian strata are 

carbonate-dominated section exposed to the  east. They 
are included within the Cambro-Ordovician  Kechika 
Group and Ordovician to Lower Devonian  Road River 

thoroughly  described in the  companion paper by Ferri et 
Group  (Figure I ) .  The regional geology is more 

al. (this volume). 

Middle Ordovici;%n and Early Silurian age are present 
Although  shatiform, sediment-hosted deposits of 

within the  Kechika Trough, the major pulse of 
exhalative activity was in the Late Devonian. The Earn 
Group, a basinal siliciclastic package of Middle 

extensive stratifom barite and many stratiform sulphide 
Devonian to early Mississippian age, hosts regionally 

[-barite; -carbonate)  occurrences, including Driftpile 
and the  Cirque  deposit (Figure I ) .  Correlative strata are 
exposed throughout  the  Selwyn Basin, where they host 
significant  sedex  deposits such as Tom and Jason, and 

and  rare.  The Earn Group represents a dramatic change 
on the Cassiar  Terrane,  where similar deposits  are small 

prograding coars: clastic wedges interfinger with  black 
in basin history. In it, easterly to southeasterly 

shales,  siliceous :;hales, cherts and mudstones. The latter 
facies has been informally termed the Gunsteel 

hosts the stratiform barite and sulphide (-barite; - 
formation from its silvery-blue  appearance in outcrop. It 

carbonate), which in the  Kechika Trough are of 
Famennian age  (Irwin, 1990). In  the vicinity of the 
Cirque  deposit, clastic rocks overlie the Gunsteel 
formation and its contained  exhalite unit (Pigage, 1981); 
but  at  the Bear claims, 10 kilometres south of Driftpile, 
coarse clastic rocks  occur at the  base  of the Earn Group 
in a panel  west of the Mount  Waldemar fault (McClay 
el a/., 1989). The relative stratigraphic position of 
exhalites  and siliciclastics is an important issue, because 

it shows temporal relationships behw:en  reglctial 
tectonic activity and exhalative pulses. 

North America continental margin dtforrned the 
Jura-Cretaceous crustal shortening of the ancestral 

Paleozoic to Triassic strata of the Kechika  rrough info a 
complex, mainly northeast-.verging fold at d thrust belt 
McClay el al. (1989)  recognize  five  major thrust panels. 
defined  by rocks  of strongly contrasting stratigrayhit 
levels and, in some cases. conrrasting facie; as  well. The 
thrust faults that  bound the major pal& ma!/  be 
reactivated Paleozoic growth  faults.  Withi1 each muiol 
panel, the strata are folded and stacked in lluplexes. The 

thrust panel. A stack of upper Road Ri.'er  and E m  
Devonian exhalite  occurrences  are  found n the centra; 

Group horses is exposed within this panel bounded  b) 

and within the Earn Group. The Oriftp le  depocji: i: 
decollements at the base of th,: upper Roac River GrwF 

truncated to the west  by  the  major thrist fault 'hai 
bounds this panel, informally termed the Mcllni 
Waldemar fault. Graptolitic black shale of the I.a#el' 
Road River  Group forms the immediate h,rngingwall 01' 
the  fault.  More regionally, the Mount W lldemar flu11 
underlies a duplex  of Road River and Earn Group stra.ta 

footwall. It has been interpreied as a reac ivated baiin. 
including very coarse Ealn clastics no1 seen i n  it!, 

bounding fault; and  its position as  the  southweslen 
boundary of  the Driftpile deposit  suggests hat this e:lrl). 

the exhalative mineralization (McClay et a/., 1980: R 
smcture may have channelled fluids thal gave ri31:  tcl 

Came, personal communication 1994). 

GEOLOGY OF THE DRIFTPIL E 
DEPOSIT 

STRATIGRAPHIC SElTING OF THE 
DRIFTPILE  DEPOSIT 

The Driftpile deposit consists of se..eral separatc 
stratiform sulphide-carbonate: and barite bodies, each 
folded and  bounded by  thrust faults (Figur :s 2, 3). The], 
are hosted by  the lower Earn Group, a sequencf O F  
black to  dark grey shale, mudstone, argi lite, silimou:; 
mudstone  and shale, and lesser che t. Conodont 

mineralization are all of roughly middle F; menniarl .ige; 
collections from in and stratigrapiically near 

most precise dating indicates conodont  fauna of th,: 
lower rhomboidea, lower marginifera  and upper 
marginifera zones (Irwin, 1990). AI  :her,  Ca::nrt) 
geologists recognized three distinct su phide an:ior 
barite units, designated in ascending ordel UH, NH m i  
TH (Came and Cathro, 1982a, b). lnsley (',!QO) 

passes laterally into a barire facies, and  tour overl:/in: 
recognized one sulphide-carbonate unit MI, w'iich 

barite units, M2 through M4.  The mot otony of th: 
hangingwall and footwall rocks, and the i )tense foldin,: 
and faulting, make the distinction, cr rrelation :mi 
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extension of  sulphide  and barite units a matter of 
guesswork. The presently  existing  conodont  data  have 
not resolved the problem. 

Diamond-drill hole 93-55 (Figure 4) provides one 
of the  more  complete  stratigraphic  sections in the Main 
zone  area a few  hundred metres west  of the barite kill 
zone  on  surface  (Figure 4). The lowest unit, from 3 10 
metres  depth to the bottom of the  hole  at 367 metres, is 
a black, sooty, somewhat  siliceous  shale. It contains 
sparse, wispy beds of  quartz siltstone, and a few trains 
of oval pyrite-carbonate nodules. The base of the 
sulphide-carbonate  unit is sharp, but  apparently 
conformable. Its  bottom few  centimetres  are inter- 
bedded with black  siliceous  shale with discontinuous 
radiolarian chert  beds. Radiolarian chert is a 
characteristic  component  of the footwall  of  the 
sulphide-carbonate  unit  throughout  the  deposit,  and is 
commonly  interbedded with its base. 

The sulphide-carbonate unit itself is dominated  by 
laminated pyrite. Individual laminae range from 0.1 
millimetre to nearly a centimetre in thickness, and  may 
coalesce to form  almost  massive  pyrite.  They  wrap 
around  coarse-grained  grey calcite concretions,  which 
constitute up to 30% of the  rock.  Upwards,  the  sulphide 

zone is increasingly diluted with thin beds of mudstone 
and black shale.  This  hangingwall  contact  may  be 
transitional over  tens  of  metres. In the transition zone, 
the thin, black shale  interbeds contain abundant 
sulphide laminae, but are separated by increasingly 
abundant  grey,  graded  mudstone beds. These  mudstones 
are interpreted as distal turbidites.  Higher in the  hole, 
the intervening black shales lose their  pyrite content. In 
terms  of  event stratigraphy, it seems that an initial pulse 
of sulphide-rich exhalite  was first diluted  by  very fme 
grained clastic influx before it began to  wane. 

The  hangingwall  unit is a turbidite  sequence 
composed  of interbedded grey  mudstone  and black 
shale. The average  thickness of individual  mudstone 
beds increases stratigraphically  upwards.  Immediately 

thin,  giving the rock a well-laminated appearance. 
above  the  sulphide-carbonate  unit  they  may  be  very 

Hundreds  of metres above  the  unit  they  range up to 
metres thick. In thin section the  mudstones  are well 
graded and contain silt-sized quartz, chert and a few 
muscovite clasts. 

A number of textural  features  are  characteristic  of 
the hangingwall unit. Coarse  grained  calcite  concretions 

Earn  Group  (Devono-Mississippian) 
Lower-Middle Devonian h thrust fault 

Sulphide-carbonate facies limestone 

Barite-sulphide facies ODRR Upper Road River Group # ,Q syncline: overturned; 

Barite  facies 
overturned anticline 

1 fold  axial  trace 

1 contact defined 
"--- contact approximate 0 shale, mudstone, argillite, chert ."".----. contact inferred 

Figure 2. Detailed geology of the Driftpile  Creek  area.  After Insley (1990), with modifications in the southeast comer  from  drilling 
and  mapping by Teck  Exploration in 1993 and 1994. The  exploration  camp is located at the prominent  U-bend in Driftpile  Creek, just 
north of the  Mt.  Waldemar  fault.  Cross-section A-A' is Figure 3. 
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range in abundance  from 5 to 10% immediately  above 
the  sulphide-carbonate unit, to one  every few metres 
higher in the  hole,  These  concretions are much larger 
that those in the  sulphide unit, from  a  few up to 30 
centimetres across. They are consist of one,  or  of 

of concretions also form  apparently stratiform bodies. 
several  overlapping  spheres.  In  outcrop,  amalgamations 

Strings of pyrite-carbonate  and barite nodules,  each  a 

to higher  concentratations in the  upper parts of  the 
few  millimetres in diameter, parallel bedding.  They  tend 

mudstone  beds,  although  they also occur in the black 

upwards.  Where calcite concretions  occur  with  the 
shale interbeds. They  increase  somewhat in abundance 

barite or pyrite-carbonate  beads,  they  surround  them. 
Wispy beds  of  tan siltstone are rare but persistent. They 
are made  up  of  many fine laminae.  Their  edges are 
irregular, concavo-convex in outline. Interestingly, 

the  graded mudstones that make up most of this unit. 
these  tine, distal clastic units show  no correlation with 

They  occur in  equal abundance in the  other units, such 
as the  footwall  black  shale or even  the  sulphide units 
themselves. 

hangingwall unit However, in hole 93-55, the 
Most  Main  zone drill holes were  collared in the 

uppermost  thick  grey  mudstone  of the hangingwall unit 
is overlain  along .a sharp  depositional  contact by sooty 
black carbonaceclus, siliceous shale  with  abundant 
radiolarian chert interbeds. This unit  bears a  close 
resemblance to the  footwall  of  the  sulphide-carbonate 
unit. It is overlain  conformably by black mudstone, 

finely striped with thin pyrite laminae. Tecc  geologitts 
refer to this textllre as the cryptic pyri7e-laminatcd 
mudstone. It is interpreted as  a distal equ valent csf a 

section  many  metres across. 'This fault is though1 to 
sulphide unit. In  bole 93-55 its upper contac. is a f aukd  

have  reverse  motion;  above the hangingwall unit  of 
interbedded  grey  mudstone and black  shale s repeatec . 

THE SULPHIDE-CAR.BONATEA VD 
BARITE-SULPHIDE lJNITS 

core  allowed  the  construction of an eas-west C:O:IS 
Detailed  mapping  and  logging  of 19b3 and 1994 

section at 13N, about 200 metres  south  of Driftpile 
Creek  (Figure 3). The stratigraphic sequenc: in hole 5,3-  
55  is also intersected in the  lower  part of hole 93-!;8, 
shown on Figure 3. This  sequence  pnlvides c11:ar 
evidence for two  separate pyrite-rich units, the lover 
Main  zone  and  an  upper, much weaker unit that consists 
only  of tine pyrite laminations in mudston :. On Figure 
3, the  Main  zone projects into the  near  sur'ace  betwean 
the barite kill zone  and  Gcophoto  Creek.  where it  is 
intersected by hole 78-06. The  upper unit projects to 

massive to laminated barite is characteristic of the  upper 
surface at the barite kill zone. By this :onstruct:ion, 

unit in addition to laminated pyrite. 

A 

Southwest 

A' 

MAIN ZONE Nor:heasl 
EAST ZONE 

Middle-Late  Devonian 
Lower  Earn  Group 

Figure 3. Detailed  cross-section  of the Main and East zones  along grid 13+00 North, showing 1993 ;md earlier dri 1 holes. 
outcrop data has been projected from the banks of Driftpile Creek ( approximately line 15+00 Nonh ). 
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property,  the lower, sulphide-carbonate unit in the Main 
Of all the economically interesting units on the 

zone is best understood  at present. Drilling by Teck 

strike and 300 metres  down  dip  across  the upright, 
Exploration in 1993 delineated it for  800  metres along 

faulted syncline  shown in Figure 3. This section is near 
the southern limit of  the lower unit. Although it  is 
intersected in hole 93-58, there is no equivalent in either 

trending  growth fault that limits the  sulphide unit to  the 
hole 81-41 or 93-67. Teck  geologists postulate an east- 

south.  This  inferred  fault approximately parallels the 
axes of maximum  thickness  and of grade  for  the unit 
(Farmer et ul., 1994). The estimated true thickness of 
the sulphide-carbonate unit varies from 20 to 70 metres. 
It is variably diluted  by mudstone turbidites and black 
shale. In some areas, massive sulphide with visible 

sphalerite and galena occurs  near its base. Most of this 
unit, however, consists of laminated spheroidal and 
framhoidal pyrite with subordinate  amounts of 
sphalerite and galena. Sphalerite occurs  as intergrowths 
and interstitial grains within the pyrite framboids. 

As shown on Figure 3, the East zone is in a separate 
thrust panel from the Main zone, and therefore their 
relative stratigraphic positions are not known. The East 
zone sulphide-carbonate-barite unit is well exposed on 
the south bank of Driftpile Creek.  It is roughly 50 
metres  thick, with interbedded pyrite-carbonate and 
black siliceous shale with radiolarian chert near its base, 
a central pyrite-harite(-carbonate) section in which 
pyrite and barite occur  as sets of coarse laminations 
with  lesser argillite interbeds, and an upper section in 
which hlebhy, bedded barite becomes more  prominent 

Depth  (Metres) 

hit bedrock 

TEXTURAL FEATURES AND 
GEOLOGIC UNIT DESCRIPTIVE NOTES 

. . . e .  o . . , . .  trains of barite and pyrite-carbonate nodules 
(heads) increase slightly  upwards 

Hangingwall unit: 
mudstone  turbidite  and 
black  shale 

50 
.............................. scattered tan quartz (-chert) siltstone  laminae ..... 0 .  

Cryptic  laminated  pyrite 
(upper unit) 

Footwall unit, black  shale 
with  radiolarian  chert 

Hangingwall unit: 

shale 
mudstone  turbidite  and 

Transitional  unit 
Dense pyrite-laminated 
massive  to  nearly  massive 
sulphide  (lower unit) 
Footwall  unit (black shale) 

" 

- depositional  (transitional)  contact 

Black, very graphitic, siliceous  shale  with 
irregular, discontinuous radiolarian chert 
interbeds 

'sharp depositional  contact 

Barite  and  pyrite-carbonate  nodules  (beads) 
Scattered  quartz  (-chert)  siltstone  laminae 

throughout 

Calcite  concretions  become less abundant  but 
larger  upwards 

transitional  unit.  Very  transitional  contact; 
Individual  pyrite  laminae  persist  above 

pyrite  laminae  in black shale interbeds 
increase  downwards  into  semimassive 
sulphide with calcite concretions. Sulphide 
most  massive  towards  base,  which is a 
depositional  contact  with  footwall  siliceous 
shale; one quartz  siltstone  lamina shown. 

Figure 4. Stratigraphic log of Teck  diamond-drill  hole 93-55, from the Main zone. 
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upwards.  Althouzh in most respects this  unit resembles 

towards its top  suggests a correlation with the barite kill 
the  lower unit of the  Main  zone,  the  abundance of barite 

(upper)  zone. It is hoped that conndont data will settle 
this issue. 

STRUCTURE 

Driftpile deposit is broken into northwest-striking thrust 
The  lower Earn Group in the vicinity of  the 

panels parallel to  the  Mount  Waldemar fault (Figures 2, 

the  panels, strida are  folded into open folds with 
3). The thrust fgwlts dip moderately southwest. Within 

moderately to r,teeply southwest.-dipping axial planes 
and gently  northwest-plunging (10-20') fold axes.  The 
cores of larger folds are  occupied by  broad zones of 
intense, disharmonic  chevron  folding - "M" and  "W" 
folds.  This  feature  renders  vergence  data from the 
sparse  outcrops in the Driftprle  Creek  valley of 

Most of the major folds  are upright, except for the south 
equivocal  value in large-scale structural interpretations. 

zone  near  the Mount Waldemar  fault,  where a tight 
syncline is overturned to the northeast. In the Main 
zone, a southwest-dipping  reverse fault offsets the 
western limb of a syncline  (Figure 3). In core, this fault 
and others with demonstrable offsets are expressed as 
crush zones !several metres wide.  Such  obvious 
correlation between offset  and  mechanical expression 
casts  some  doubt on the existence of cryptic, 
unrecognizable bedding-parallel thrust  faults in core, 
although  they  cannot  be ruled out. 

Although several  cleavages  are observed in outcrop 

northwesterly  and is steeply  dipping to vertical. It is 
and  in core, one is clearly dominant. It strikes 

axial planar to the  major  folds.  Teck geologists, with 
caution, used the  general  consistency  of  this  cleavage  as 
an aid in establishing  core  orientation.  This  technique 

those collared near major  thrust faults. In the argillites, 
proved useful, except in very steeply inclined holes and 

cleavage-bedding  angles  are typically moderate to large, 
in keeping with the open  nature of the folds. As the 
sulphide-carbonate  zones are approached, however, 
bedding is transposed into cleavage and mesoscopic 
folds  are  abundant. It is likely that the  more ductile 
sulphides folded disharmonically and were thickened in 
fold hinges  to a greater extent than their  host argillites. 

DISCUSSION 

an east-west cross-section along Driftpile Creek  have 
Core  logging, detailed mapping and construction of 

established a preliminary stratigraphic and structural 
framework  for understanding the stratiform 
mineralization The stratigraphy of the Earn Group  at 
the Driftpile deposit  shows  at least two cycles of 
exhalative  aclivity. Each is preceded by extremely 
euxinic, starved sedimentation as evidenced by the 
footwall  siliceous  shale  and radiolarian chert. Each is 

succeeded directly by an influx of  distal  mud turbidite!. 
This event stratigraphy may  represent all  interpla:! of 
tectonics and mineralization, in  which disxete episodes 
of faulting triggered, fitst  the  release of metal-bearin: 
brines and  then, shortly afterwards, sedilnent trmspo~t 
down newly steepened slope:$, perhaps ac;ompanieNj by 
convective overturn of Ihr: water co l~mn.  Idea.lly, 
conodont  data may resolve the relative p  issage 01' time 
represented in the footwail, mineraliz:d  units, and 
hangingwall units. 

two pyrite units in the  Main  zone:  but correlatiorl of 
Diamond drilling in 1993 and  1994 I as established 

these  zones with others  such as the Ez t  and Canyon 
zones  depends  on precise h~unal ages. Only  wher, tl-e 
relative stratigraphic position of tt ese is well 
established can property-scale facies vi riation with,n 
zones  be  addressed,  and any r :liable Ims n 
reconstruction be attempted. 
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